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PATRON. . .Rt. Hen ford blayor -Alderman Clem Jones.

PusrmI...Mr. Rick Westacott, 79 ELmehuist St. , Tarmgindi.485001.
Imam. fus! PRESRERE...ir.a. Blake ,6l St.Vincents st. ,Doffington.
vlaE pHES"arl ..... RE±.I. Wells,1262 tfatervorks Rd.,Phe Gap.

382693

30lreri

HON. SECRETARY ..... Mr. II.earth,14 Patella St., Mansfield.

498053

assI'. SECREEanY. „.Mrs.H.Gari;ti.,14 mtella St. , RIa,nsfiequ.

493053

HO'`IREASURER ..... fflr. a.Blower, 58 Sexi;on St., Ekibin.
-4S5214
-HON. AUI)I]OR ....... Mr. N.Johastone, Oorowa St.. ,Wape]|.Heights.668293

cnun CAHAIN ....... Mr. a. mlziel, 27 Durimbil St., Caxp Hill.987004
CO"ITREE ...... D. Roberts
R. Iiuckhurst
P. H.illrzBn
A. Cex

B.lancer
494.005

7.MCGreal
G.Si]ith

9872re
978894
62ac85

844.677

PRORERIY0FFICT3R.............R.I,uckhursi;
FI" CUSPODIAN ............... a.Luckhun:.st
•GAI!ERING OFFICER ............. R. Ijuckhursi; and Bill Hawkshaw.

IRIAlis SUB. Cch"I]illE ........ a.mncer, a.Blake, A.Ooxg I. Garbh.
REoroRKHAi`JA SUB. COMMIIREE .... a.Westhcott , P.Hillnftn, B.nlziel,
G,Smith,
pUB|,|o RELAIIoius OFFICER ..... I.Wells.

RE#SIE"]3R Cchl!,llmEE ......... I.T7ells (3ditor) , hl.Chai3nan91.Garth,

B.mziel,
REGISTRAB ,................... A.Cox,

a.Smii;h.

fatliHis6.A¥§tREin±£di:::::::¥:b=:;1
REljl0IPY OFFICERS ........... R.Dancer and W. MCGreal.
Hoi`T. rmdRERS ...... Bill Hawkshaw, A. Iawson9 D. White, G. Phillips,

a. Oahill and motoring edit;ors of the Observer,
Pelegraph, Courier-Mail8 Queenshand Pines , and

Truth.
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raw REMBErs.

AGE 2.

A repentani; editor eJriends a beLai;ed welcome to the following new members.

D.Morris

i.Wright

J. Deamicus

D,mtson

P.Clench

a, fuce

G.Mccalliim
B,Roots

B.Marsden

A. Eiisworfeh

B.Birbeck

More recent recruits as follows are also greeted wit:h
great pleasure.
John Hc>rn

Keith Tapsall

ran MCGubbern(Home Hill)

I,en Gosling
Gmham Ruckeri;

Keith Morrison

Bruce MCGubbel`n

„

.....~..

''

''

Koii3h Henery

-,

jfiLi#iiJ€LL~+i=i=i±i+=====:=::¥i{ifit::i:-::::X::i:=Xi==-::Xi=:::i±-#-=i{-%X:Xii

Ray I,uckhursi; has a blue rally jackci; which he found deserted
at the finish of the Mcoluskey Ford Rally.
it-x.-"#*x*+:=i{ii;+===i=i%t&*'tFTttt#+=aa+¢i±i=±+ie++ei*+¢!<ttt¢++it"ica"itii+j~

Points Score - Club Ohan ionship as ai; 1.4.1971.
L.Barron
P,Hillman
G.Blc>wer `
?L.Iiucthurst
J.Cormell
R.Brain
I..Brameld

A . Cox

•IJ.Gardh

i.Smith

a.Wcsiacott
a.Blake
The rest of us are'also rans'at i;he moment.

a.Clench

i4"i+".*###.*i€-%*r*+¢ii3:i:+€i¢ii+¢iiiEi¢irt¢i+++!¢t¢i¢i+++}l*#i++rj#terter*"W~

usslFErs.
For Sale
12 - 13" Bridgestone Facing Tyres and tubes (some now) in
various SJG-ages of wear. Ring Tom Heff6rnang
Miles 199.
* # # it * i+ i+ it * it i+ * i+ i+ * X *

Ian Wells offers for sale:-

One Towbar', One Sumpguard,

One ]ankguard, One pair cf I.eavy du-'cy Si:rin6rs (rear) , and
One pair of rims.
All ex. his FiaiJ 124 CGULie which has
gone ini;o honourable and richly ca:_-ri3d ret,lie:.n.c)I.b.

r'.|icr?,e

items arc reasoriably rjriccd,. rij±`.:. f:~ : . `: ` c= .i;-..th.T.=. i::.z``.i,I+.
tfi€i:.i€.*++.ae*Jx.tiitiREii`¥*#,xifttt:--:¢i+!:-* ;``:;.`,` zg.xJx :, I,i.:
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17th March.

PAGE 3,

Committee Meeting.

Major points of interest emelLing from the discussions
Were : -

Ii; was decided that it is desirable to have the
close of rally entries a't least two days prior to the
draw, to facilitate documeniation.
Congratulai;ions were tendered i;o all concerned
with the successful 1971 Mccluskgy Ford Rally.

-

Adz.lan Cex tBs undertaken to look after the softdrink situation on Club nights.
New condttee members John Connell and Leg Bamon

were Coopted i;o fill vacancies created by The retirement
of Denis Rc;berts and Damyl Belly.
Adrian Cex and Greg Smith were appointed as joint
reL?istmrs, and are already on the job 8.s you can see

elsewhere in this issue.
MeetingclosedatsjrarT:armowchirp.
i€i#tftyi€-x.*3eeriti¢+I+6+¢i+±€¥±+)fi:i(-±¢±=+a+:)<3:±¢i=

15th h'Iarch.

usccluskey Ford Rally.

See reports elaei`vhere in issue.

14i;h March.

:i:gdm::%:=Si:1:C£::i:€:::e:g)av::=:+:+ffl:::±cnog:;tin:fat

::vef€€:rain:£;i,±t£5L;:i::dp:::::£:ngsrfarar:±cg¥a:±yM°ude
emotiorffll plea from the band of clearhcut lads who ',7ere

to a man close to tears,) the nasty old sister tossed
them out and confiscated the stubbies.
: : : :-¥ = i=i±= = : iii±±±i=i±ii: : x x x x : : -x x x : : : x x

21st Marsh.

l'Iotorkham. Ill_is event was held on ,:he rft .Petrie
I:,r3i.-nrT.s w-i`iici-i` wcJre lc>aned to us b:\r tne BQrspA.

is this wE.s title fir.st motorkhana for about 12
.T.ont'ns flo one was sure how many entrants there
woLi.J.a be. Eve,i.y one was most pleased I,ifith thfe
entry which .±otalel:138. This proves .Ghat triese

g:£-I:% :!=eeT67i£5So=::n35::Lm%:--:u±ar, ;#.I hope
'1.hc I...7in`Lier was Ites 3arron in his Renault

Special .

•,-,€q r

,
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PAen 4.
PAsq] EVBRES:

(ccntd.)
24i;h March. Fresh from his expedition i;o Victoria for i;he Austmlian
Rally Championship first round, Hank Babel displayed his

usual fatrichism by setting a devilish run through
HOIIAI`D fork. Ip.cidently Hank and Cedric Reinhardt had
a most enjoya.ble trill, and finished a very creditable
loth outright despite a few 5.roblems. Hank has promised

to write a few lines for the newsletter on his imL`ressions of the game in Victoria.
: : = : :i± i;i±i±i} -#ii Xj{i=ifi+: i= := : : := = X i+=i=: : : : : X X i{ii X : : Xi±

3lst llarch.

The Brameld Bros. Ijfed. and I>eter Hillman, together with
Peter's delightful young sisi;er who has been down to PLq

clubrooms lately, combined their various talents and
prodrced another baffling beauty of a night inn.
Hifii=ii:;::=ii=-==i:-*#j:i=i=ifit===i==?:i+Xj:i:i:i±i±i{ify#iii±i±*++I+

_7i}_h April.

Prizegivin€ and social at Mccluskey Ford showroc>m.

A

night of good comi-arty, good films and fine fluid fuel

for thirsty conversatiormlists.

Our thanks once again

to Mr. Vie. Mccluskey, Mr. Joe Brown and our other Coed

friend at Bris'canel s best Ford dealership.
i+±=±=±¢±+±:=¢t¢i+i.3¢++}e¢t¢i6t+*+¢i€i:++3¢i¢+4¥t¢i+*i++:i+±¢++#}¢i++4+ei6+I.*it#+¢

14th At}ril.

Joe I)eamicus finally v7as `the one to crack it8 and devised a Fcrfectly good night run which was not won by either
Ray Iiuckhurst or Les Barron. Io all concerned, corigmts.

#==#u*-=#===*i==#====-%#i+-=

i+-Xi+iiif j{ifiii€ -: : -% `^ iiiii+ -: i= i= i±= = # X X %i{ -= ¥ X *%

COMING EVENTS :

Some th:iri;:y odd crews -ii7ill face the siarter in Gympie.
tr++aea3itienEi¢+i+i ±€=£+¢ia*+.#i+i+.¢i¢**.xi¢+¢*iti¢#i+ii%.xi{-*+ci{i+*i+it.i4*.*

28.th AT)ril.

A

Greg Smith is designing a purple night run.
)+i{i+'x x x % i: itiii:-: :# : *: : ¥ : i+ii % # # i+i±i=:i iixi± : x * x -x-:iix iiii= i±i=i€

±+P:.}g€±y[

Iaurie Garth is running a table top rally. Bring your
favourite I)inky Toy. Note: Wanted urgently - midgets to

act as contnc>| officials.
j=±¢±+±€±±i+ir+e6ii6t±;€±€i:i+)i+¢}::iie.+¢j+t?+e3e++i+i+*>¢+ori{>:-+:=Xi±:{+±±+>£.+ttt+Et++I

..-~?

#±,ffi,
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cormlNG EVENTS ( condd. )

8LAt_I__Jfty
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B.P.Automobile Club RIlly.

i€=i{¥==i€i¢"*"t.x.**+oucj+i¢+¢+I+¢i¢ia+icaitrier~xLxitxpxica*

12th may.

.

Ga,ry Blower oranises the q]reasuers night "n.
iud erest ing and di:ffereni;.

Almays

ti"t~rm**.xi+t*±e+Etmi}4+r84}t+i¥il+¢i¢ir*xi{-iixi€xiixLx"~"
±9Lt_b_ __pr±¥±_

Cormitt ee Heet ing.

ii-*x=#====x=#===-x===*=:=i=i€j+,mH-#(Saturday) Keep this date free. Most impTorirmit. Repeat
±-&HEtmhariy°uB¥bunm:::is¥o:#isife¥¥sF=FFN::

this event is being run i;c very special ,rules which will
be clarified later. Ai; this siage I can disclose i;hal; the
run will lake place on a. Sat;urday evening and w±.]| finish
at a country dance. Crews will consist of a maximum of

{¥;;:2s:=jousH;cgw:#L5ec3:g:ttt:=:Om::fgto:ftwo
members of the same sex.

Husband and wife, father and

daughter, mother and son, fiance and fianoee, and . just
lovinfg friends' type combinai;ions will definii;edy }rop be

eligible .
Bob has taken out a Large insurance policy wit;h ELoydsB

so people, lay your plans and mke your selections early.
#RTiceiow#*Xi¢rt6i¢.".*#ri¢n*+¢i63¢i{+¢i+i+}rt¢+r3+i¢+¢+er;ii+xp~""ierxp{Th^
EDHORELI

It is with great satisfaction that I preseni; this moni;hts
newslei;i;er, because it is not au my own work. So many -bhardes to the
various contributors, especially Jam Sked who wishes i;o remain anonym~, and lilike meadows.
And nQF you can see how much more interesi;ing the i3hing is
I hope many more coniribui;ions will be forth coming. Remember i;hat we

den't necessaryily ijand litemry msterpieces, but ii:em8 of interest
or humour, even your impressions of a particular brand of tyre, antifoggl:mg mist or what have you.
It is good to see a fair crowd at the Clubrooms o.1. clubnights, but there seems i;o be a tendency for people i;o stay ald i;alk

rather than to go around the run.
•',coni;a.)

PAGE 6.

EDrioRldi ( contd. )
I can assure you ttrfut even more care than eve.r is being

taken to ensure that the instructions are both legible ar}d free of
mistakes, and that the last` few runs have indeed been good.
For goodness sake9 dontt forget; Bob mncerls classic
divorce maker on the 22nd May, as ii3 might be a good plan to book
your motel room now.
xi€itiowftyi4t¢±*ter.Xi~iur*iur*ie+i€i{i+==->t3£±€i€i±-;.+X`#***3ait=,'#3€.i+**ngit"
GossE d±`ro Gf+sBtlG.

They qell He:

That a certain new member with the inii;ials G McC has;4
thing about Peugot 403s. He o\`Jns -three in various stages of

repair, and recently proved his theory that cormeroial radiator
cleaning compounds al'e basically tannic acid and tannates.
Francoise has been overheating lately, but the trouble i,'Jas overcome by adding strtj.ined tea to the cooling system!
= X = =£rl:i== = = tri:ii = i = X = = = % I * = i: %if+ +¢i#X*

That Mike Chapman has nelde a good I`ecoveryg and although

he was forced to steer with his feet on his recent drive from

:£W:,#£ ::oS¥g:y: fh:hg]: o::.:: 8:a¥:rm{Eg :=s:yg:¥ea.:€t:t°€¥:r
in his spare time.)
1t+t+¢* ti X = # = = ifi±i:iii(= i:i:i+i±=i±i±-%i;= % i# iix =

That our official organ, viz i;he Newsletter, col:.pea a
bl.ickbat in the columns of a competitive publication, which we
shall refer i;o as the 'Osramt News, and is published by the
''Oslam'' Car Club. Now the Osram Car Club is not aff iliated
with CAus, and so any fixtures i;hat it may organise cannot be

petronised by Cans licence holders except at risk of their
licence.

Jind this dear Osram members, is why the Goggomobile

incident jm the last newsle+ber was reported on a no namesg ^

no packdrill basis.
i=ii= i #as %-= = == = % = =**ii x x -x-= = = i= x i: x x

lhat Bc>b Brain has swapped his Rerault for a mi;sun
1600, and this is The vehicle which he balanced so adroitly on
the doorhandles.
i:ifi+i±i±i: *i: ::if = = = = = % i±ifiiiiii = X X = i+X i:i= i(i: =

That the Garths somehow palmed their moribund beetle
off to Hank at Stones Come,r Motors, and have bought a spanking new Osram9 or rather Mazda 1300. Hidge has been(ci::#8

cOssOp a GasBAG (coutd.)

PAGE i.

They Tell Mes-

wheel i;rims all over town. (This is a develo5meut of the droppir. :
handkepchie± trick thai; young ladies used to .employ to attract

attention.)
i+i+.+:±i=i±:i=:-:i:i±xxiiii=-%=i=i:ii#i+xi{=i±=iii=i:i+::xx:i€i±i±i+I.

"at Illc>yd Robertson has established anof;her record by fail..
ing to coxplei;e the tea.nsport section to Boormh in the Mcoluskcy
Ford RI,lly. However ii; has t>een suacested that this in fact wa.s
the result of very careful pranning, as Lloyd and Ray Wood i;hen

had a clear night of drinking tine unini;errupted by those imitai;ing journeys between coni;cols.
i6^+er3c+ei+++t¢+a;i=Ei€+.3¢ien¢+€iri€i+3€++.?:i:i±;€i¢+tiii¢+:iSit*+a3¢iii<i¢+ii++tilt+*)+i4+i+¢+¢i¢i+*i¢.itt{i+*x.fii~:\.

quY RE-`tTS.

From the Eau Sut+comittee.
Iunc have been advised that their new clocks are confusing timekeepers i;ryins to convert 48i;hs to 60ths,
It has been determined that the comect procedure regarding policfJ
|iason in events where a permit is not required, is to advise local

stations that the event is due to pass through at a particular time.
Cliff Hislorj and Steve J®ckson are i;a act respectively as course
checker and rally co-ordinafor for the BP Rally, which is being
directed by Brian Gemell.
Old. Rally Code page 35. PerBlties

Rule 21 deleted.
clause 9 becomes 9a

9b. reads' Loss of Control Card 50 points. effective 1.7.71.
Ziii=

Scrutineering procedure is under considemtion.
tife*jowiex*itj¢iGi#*texien+++i¢+r++=¢i+±¢-:i+:i¢ic+€i€i±T=i±xi+.x..x.ion-*xii:x:x.::*

The '`,Test field Rfllly that was mooted has been shelved in the mean

tine.

Perhaps next year.

iti6teriowitiicaJ"itr"ng"j+.Ei¢ees:*.*i¢**9±#"RTit#.`xi{+x.=xi{-x.x"`i+qu
PAST HISTORY - qhe 1971 HcCluske

Fcn?a 50

two records were esiablished during i:his outstanding event. Phs
first was i;he receipt of a number of protests bl/ i;he Steward€c%%€3i

` PAGE 8,

EAH¥ -Effls. -`
I_q_e____ ng_ociuskey Ford 5Q9±

q

the event even Started. q}he second of ctouse was the sudden death of
i;he frobechson chopper. jusi; short of the Boomh Hot;el.

Li

Regarding the protests , Charliel.s .position Has quite clear and
his objectives credits;ble. Ihe dmw fop starting positiors was Com
ducted in two stages, with sepamte categories for gmded and nongraded crews. This was done purely in the interests of safei;y, so
that experienced cars should not be obstructed by novices. This
policy was endorsed by Cans.

categopfew:Eft%#::Fdto:vfg:€:ohm::a:::e::::::::n:=::dtg:teg.djs
with the old tc>uring class, because superficially they seenea the
same. But of course There are plenty of...crews that have alrJa.ys run
competitbn9 and wish i:o continue to do so, that are noi; yet classifled. Thus it was ckimed, quite correctly, that certain would-bc
contenders for outright honours .were starting cit a dicadvanfa€e from
the back of the field. And so the proi;esi;a were quite properly upr
held.

However Spook Smith demonsi:rated i;hal; the whole argument was

acadeinic by finishing second outright from slot 38, third fast car.
Phe run itself was far -and away Charles Blake's most successfully onganised event. He still included '.1.is horror stretehes9 but
i.ney were in.eroifully brief and -i,he roafls were on the +,.Jhole firsi;

class.

Ihrough sons ristake he did not use ttte Undtdla tlacl: a.t any

p.3int during the eveni;, which bewildered navigators who hav.e compel;ed

il his previous trialsg and haew it had to come sooner or trytcr.
I had a most enjoyable night; in the Iicach Motors Holden.

This

car is i;he uli;imte drivers raHy car, or something very `close i;o it.

-\

;:::#i:;:Th:3£::I:£E f;?:::gt!=ti:iani::i?:;:g:::;;::-:;::::p::::i
:
OuL¥ ride ended .whe.

~jhe the highl.y Chapmanised suspension, but Wow.

ve broke an exle, probably weakened when the I)iff. locked up in the
¢mpol Wararia. I take violent issue with B.G. Observe'r etc. wh6 have
.5ugc3rcested in various scribblings that i;he car is losini~;~ ieliabilit:y.

On the coni;may, it is just grining reliabilit.y., having had. its`
weaknesses exposed by i;he rigorous testing of the pasi} season.

I was impressed, i;o r-etum t6 thc' fun, -with `i-,he clever vi'qy in
_1fL

¥hioh Charlie lost so n®ny mvigaiors on i;he `familiar ground around
Loogera mm.
(condd. P.1o)

L . -T= 1

Bf`GB 9.

To:-The Organizers , Sponsors, Officials and those Oompetii3c>rs

involved in the Final Results of3IRE cAsprolf sAREly DRlvE (QURENsliae) ig70.

Iadies and Gentlemen,
The following lei;ter addressed to me from the

Secretary General has been received i;his day:Quot e .

''This is i;o advise you that the Repor.u-u of a Special
Corrmission of Enquiry into the above event has reached, and been
studied by the Natioml Secretariat. The Cormissioners have.Studied
the whole sequence of events from the docunends filed, and did not
deem a public hearing necessary as Their enquiry was into the

rfequence of proceedures, not into i;he facts at issue in the protest.
It is clear that the action by the National Secretariat
in dismissing i;he first Stewards, or superseding them by the appoint.
meut of others, was in error and i;hat therefore the second Steiri*rds9

though acting in good filth, did so ultra vires.
Consequently, their decision upholding a purL`outed
protest by MI`s Nixon-Smith is inv€Llid and is set aside. Irrespective
of whether or not i;he provisions of i;he Supr,1ementary Regurations
appointing &s Judges of Fact persons deliberating on matters of
opinion were sound or Wise, or whether such Regulations should have
been a-pproved by the State Council or not , the fact; remairis that
entrants did know of Such provisic>ns and did accer+i them, amongst
others, as the basis of the competition. They therefore cannot
reason.al`ily seek to have them set; aside post facto.
Surmiarizing, the results as Liromulgated on 14th.Septembrjr
1970, and confirmed after the dismissal of the first rjrotest hearim.f.,:
on 22nd.September 1970, are now to be deemed the final results, and
the or:(jranizers, sponsors and compel;itors involved advised accordin{?-

|y.
^the i udicia¥°pr¥:::::n:V::u:h:fRLr::e::d°£p%:`Eg±:e:,i:S in terms of
Phe final results are:-

Unquote.

_#L±n±ng Dr=_i_v+g±Lr;.
Mr I a Prerrtice, 25 Flinders Pamde, Sand8rai;e.
Winning Navic3rai;or: Miss A Ooles, Seventh Avenue, St. fucig..

fumers Up:

Mrs. P Nixon-Smith, Woff Street, Sunnybank.
Mr. I Marshall9 Mulsarme Street9 Holland Fc*rk.

€ii"ft
~,

. , -FT,

f*®.
•~.
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q±}MQ_Qluskey Fo_r_a_=EQio (Ooni;a.)

Briefly, a transport took..us from Mt.Gravati; to Boons,h.

Ced. was

p

i:=¥i¥a£:w=h£::i: sg§:c==§asyiura::£iu£:::c§:;:¥::rob::i:¥is:grigi[:i§g£::

i

the cars and fay Wood leapt out and grasped the muffler, which protrudes somewhat obscenely from the rear of this car. Aft;er ',7e treated
the blisters on his i3falm that followed the sizzling sound, Bay
announced that i;he motor was hot!
A quick hamburger and sons juice for the Holden in Boonah and
away we went and almost immediately were Caught up in scmc tricky
navi6r-ation around Dugrn mgan and Mt. Alfcrd. More confusion in the

tit. Al ford area, then to Clindomrale, Emuve.1e, Jumbee, Risdon and
ffarwick. There TiTas some really good stuff in i;his diSision
The second division weut from trarwick by oircuii;ous routes to
Allora, looped back to A]lora via West The]anhill, }fori3h Phelachill,
and then on to Greenmount, %t. Sylvifn„ Ropley, and on i;o Blenhein,

•rhich is ge.thing very close to Ced Reinhardi's Mt. 3errir!an territory.
Charlie Lund tells me that Ced began to behave very pecumrly in this
areag and in fact wanted to detour to trdt. BelTilran. However the trial
continued to Hattonvalo , Iaidley, and transported 'rack i;o Mccluskey' s.
An event in t-uhe Mccluskey Tradition - well done chai;\s.
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BiT3Dls ERE VIEW.

on

The Mccluskey Ford 500.

the Stones Comer Mazda went like a train.
Said Bob8''I.et' s go round the whole course ac;aim.
We've plenty of time before the oi;hers appear.
Greg Smith is the closest and he's nowhere near.''

iiEi=

gE:h":ga¥!mot!Lg,t#g:tigoat#gsi`5:g,1!£gtead.
All went well for a lil;tie while,
Then it did its cliff. in The usual style.
The Al fa lay upon its bum; .
Said Michelmore, ''Get up you bun!
No hig'hrc]ass car should Sink so low.

Welve still got miles and miles to go!''
Contdt
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on The Mccluskey Ford 500.

The Brameld brothers lost their cal`d.
Said Charlieg "Now, now, don't be hard.

Give the boys another chance.
You know i;hey've paid me in advan.ce.''

the Renault team from the southern land
Did not go quite as well as planned.
The Warwick rap led i;hem up i;he creek,

Perhaps next time they'll find what they seek.
Out of the Nori;h with a roar and a rush
Comes "Charlie me darliin''',the boy from the. bush;

`

r+d right on his hammer the Super Bug's seen,
..ith towson and Spillane dodging i;hat can of Mortein.
Robert;son and Wood in their little Vee Dutt
Just nad6 it to Boonah and into the pub,
Joined Soapy and Coxpany afber a bit

Confusing officials with their dastardly wit!
Oc>rme]| and Garth - the MorLfl.ro men

Started out from position ten.
Iiaurie irrsists he enjoyed the ride,
Even when they went over the side!
And what of the novices dc>wn ai; i;he back?

One of them thought he would give it a crack.
Up through the field at a scorching pace
Came the. purple lorara i;o lake second phace.

Thus passed the f irst cbaxpionship trial of the year.
One of i;he toughest, so I hear.
Charles Blake Esquire did a mighty fine job
And even escaped being lynched by the mobj

-%r3E¥*jt*terRE*texiortowi"~i"RE*~iiRTi¢ihi""*
`QELEEELnLEK._E_re o_I_ IRE 27/28th__nTAEgE±.
by i!,like Meadows.
Ihe area surrounding Port MacquGrie had cert-ainly enough reput.tion in ii;self to lure the Ijloyd Robertson/Fg-y Wood V.W. to the
tari; of The Hastings Valley Plaza 140 Car Eally. Graham fuckeri; cr'c
i}-self were there too, bui; as Service crew and also wit;h i;houith3~h-ts of
ho'cogzaphs and an art;iclo fo.I one of t.Lie moi:oring nafazines. a:"nc.se
::ei;cntious ideas vi'ere to be Stiai;tcred as i:..rie nig-r.i; wore c>no
(a.`,i-r'Jd.)

AGE 12.
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There was the inevitable clouds of yellow smoke pouring from the

Chopperl' as ii; left the start Qn the lst coxpetitiue section out of
o¥Tn and miles down the highway.

We had been warned by the Director
hat tines would be tight and so when Iloyd and Hay had broken i;wo
anbelts and arri®ed at the first Control about 20 mires. ear.1y, we
egPrn to wonder.

A short job for the service crew in procuring a new finbelt and
e sped up the highway to the next Service point, which was a half
ile out by the grid reference and the control was mnned by i;he
lirector himself! I'No the other blokes hadn't turned up and yes we
:c;uld get some good photos down the road a bii}."

After a short

;`#:: I?uwun :£: #:=roangf¥a£#ear::: = £: :::±¥s:::r;P#i¥e:Sow:ad /-`
lust arrived (Car 2) informed us of a good srat further up i;he bi8h7ay. Just as we had set up on a comer down came the min in torrents.
We pa,eked up and drove to the ne3ct service point which "s also
.bout half a mile out; and in the middle of a Y juno-bion!l Here we met

he Director agrin who informed us that only 7 cars had been through
iis control before he decided to dose it.( AL`parendly there mos no
;uch thing as a late tine limii;). He also proudly armounced that the
;.,ro-T/ay I.adio sys-ben they were using could tell any coxpetitor' s
;ioirrts lost at any time. We asked, but the radio whistled, crac}ded
Lnd remained silent - q}he rain, he said.
About 9.30 I.in. form cars arrived i;ogether into control and 2
iinutes later four cars departed. We decided to head back to Port
lacquarie where Lloyd and Ray were probably into the cordial. Sure
jnoughg i;here they wells, Sipping gingerly ai; the many cans stored in
;he Service Station's ice-box.

\cop¥:,a±Ld:£::u:=::,ffar%ouparrgn:noni°8g:;i::::11:3::,afi?g:±e¥y
Jen.

It was almost an anticllma3c to find out next day that no-one ,,`

;u.emed to lmow who had won i;he rally and at 11.00 a.in. wti.cn we left

L

:or hone, ther`e was still one car lost, i;he Sweeper.
An in all,a frood :fun week-end v/ith `Glahan's three ro`-1s of film

:illed with every 'bird' in town.
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TIMING

EQUIPMENT

and
WATCHES

REPAIRED

ALL WORK Gu^RANTEED

-

SPECIAI DISCOUNTS

FOR CLUB MEMBERS

contact

JOHN LAPWORTH
WATCHMAKER

FREE QuOTES

:

JEWELLER

92 Sunbeam Street. Fairfield, Brisbane

R. A. Roden Ere Servicenter
Cdr. BIAUDESERT ROAD
FOR

~`

ALL

YOUR

BALI.Y NEEDS
Halda Equipment, Spyder Air Homs,
Carello Q.I. Lamps, Arrow Gauges,

Mo Mo Steering Wheels, Abarth Exh.
Systems

sTop AT

AID PAAAPAS STREET.

Tllls SIGN

AAOORV^LE, OLD. 4IO]

ron

Tdbph~ 4eee

Hat.F.y Motortng I

``^'' Grad. M.clt.nlc.

All Work Gu.rant.et

MAYFAIRS PTY. LTD.
284 ADELAIDE ST., CITY. Phone 2 231 I.
170 Logan Rd., Buranda.
Phone 914521.

`Worid's first

ABARTH
Free Exhaust Systems

iH®t±mndRE®i

JOIN THE SWINGT0

F

H.

.
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• ¢RowN . coRonA ® coR®LLA
CARS AND COMRERCIAI.S

Tlm cohffANy THAT suppoRTs youR CLUB
SALES

SERVICE

SPARE PARTS

1 CLEVELAND ST.,

PHONE: 97 2193

STONES CORNER

AFTER HOURS 39 2617

MT. GRAYATT USED CARS
Full RANGE ®F QUALITY USED VEHICLES
(PARENT COMPANY BELOW)
~`;_~ae ~ _--~`€ +`T -z¥>Tg +-i ~ `Lr -~ i --~~€=>=,_ _ i__g_.. =,8=¥¥

UTO CENTRE PTY. L
1532 Log®n Rd., Mt. Gravatt
FOR

NEw

V 0 |] K S W A G E N USED

SALES - SERVICE - SPARE PARTS
lT'S SERVICE Tl1^T COuNtsf

Call how ®r Phorle 494166
AFTER HOURS 39 2617

tztlDEZ

Also METROPOLITAN DEALERS FOR ROVER, RAMBLER AND FIAT
S^LE§

available .

SERVICE

SPARE PARTS

over counter 1532 Logan Rd...
Mt. Gravatt

-

by delivery,.i.w!c^e daily
-departs 10.00 a.in. -2.30 p.in,

